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Recently, due to the Internet is more 
popular allover the world. There are some 
problems including the lack of IP address, 
bandwidth and the network security also 
become more and more important. At present, 
there are many countries to devote to develop 
the next generation Internet protocol (IPv6) 
to solve above problems in the networks. In 
network equipments, they are not only 
required with high speed and performance of 
switching, but also to support the IPv6 
techniques. Therefore, it is necessary to 
develop the next generation switching 
platform.
The next generation Internet protocol 
(IPv6) is gradually used allover the world. 
The development processes of IPv6 
technology are from the design of a 
switching platform, writing the application 
software of communication to implement the 
network equipment. In this integrated project, 
we will plan to construct a high performance 
and speed of a switching platform. At the 
same time, we also plan to develop the flow 
classification of upper layers (from layer 4 to 
4layer 7) and the next generation network 
security methods (VPN, IP sec.) underlying 
IPv6. Moreover, to propose the next 
generation network management protocol 
(COPS, LDAP), we hope to provide a 
complete resolution for the next generation 
network switching system.
The sub-project 3 “the design and 
implementation of IPv6 flow classification
algorithms for high-speed IPv6 switches.” is 
one of the integrated projects “the design and 
implementation of network processor-based 
IPv6 high-layer switches”. This sub-project 
executes the development of flow 
classification of layer 4 and URL classified 
lookup in layer 7 under IPv6 switching 
platform based on a network processor. The 
object attempts to provide methods of IPv6 
flow classification, URL classified lookup 





















































的 lookup 來執行各種 不 同的動作 ( 如
switching 與 firewall 等)，但URL/Cookie
lookup是屬於Layer7的資料流分類（如圖
二）。Layer3 Switch最多只是經由IP lookup 
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圖一、Ipv6 固定欄位格式。
圖二、第七層封包資料分類流程圖。
7圖三、一般第七層網交換器架構圖。
